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wont further, for wo find that in tho 
6th year of George 1. an act penaud
the British Lords and Comnjonn giv
ing tho I'arliamont of Britain full 
legislative power over Iroland,in total 
diaregurd of tho existence of the Par
liament of that kingdom ; and th'M

tion had deprived Britain of its allies
ie Europe, and was about to rob it of stantly sought to rule the republican 
an empire in tho now world. Prance party and make it subservient to his 
threatened an invasion of tho British own ends. For years ho evaded the 
isles. England could scarcely defend responsibilities of office with the 
itself—and Ireland rose to arms to view of forcing himself into tho Pro- 
protect its shores from foreign ag- aidency. No matter what adminis- 
grossion. An immense citizen army tration took office he managed to 
at once appeared, ns if by magic j place obstructions in its way with 
stroke, throughout the island. With i tho view of rendering the position 
arms in their hands, the Irish poo- ] uf the Chief Magistrate one of such

as to he untenable. Tho

interference in the local concerns of the 
Italian nation, but the status of the Su
preme Pontiff is not a local concern of 
Italy. It is a matter pertaining to the 
Christian world at largo, and there is now 
no doubt, from the attitude of Germany 
and Austria, as well ns other powers, that 
however the Court of the (Juiriual may 
threaten and boast, the Supreme Pontiff 
must ire protected from insult, and his 
present position receive every attention 
with the view of securing his perfect free
dom of action in the government of the 
church. We have never doubted that the

Since 1871 Gambetta has con- EDITORIAL NOTES.
«t

la view of the yearly increasing nutu 
her of pilgrims to the celebrated shrine of 
“The Thaumaturgus of Canada," Lu, 
Bonne Ste. Anne, sometimes called Ht. 
Anne of Beaupré, the liedemptorist 
Fathers (Belgian Province) in charge of 
the parish have found it necessary to 
make lateral extensions to the already 
large and magnificent church. The 
churchwardens have accordingly called for 
tenders, aud the expenditure is estimated 
at about eight thousand dollars.
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TADVKRTIHINU HATES.
Ten cents per line for first, and five cents 

per line lor each subsequent Insertion. Ad
vertisements measured In uouparlel type, 12

Contract' advt> Isementa fbr three sir or 1 latter body made lio lirotosl what- 
wetve months, «poêlai terms. All advertise- , .. .. "

is should be handed In not later than | over against tills iniquitous measure.
TOr'OHBEHPONDRNTS. I P°'' >'Ca,'H #ft01' tl,° °C thi<

All matter Intended for publlcatloynusl | act, flO mail ill Ireland dared qUOS-
reaehlhe office im"Uler "hau° Tuesday i tioll the light DOT dispute tllO pOWOf | ])!» felt tllCm-clvod invincible, j difficulty
ofeH‘'TMos.. ookkev, 1 of tho British Parliament to make j Tito invader did not appear, and the ■ very men who liad borrowed hie own

Subscribers | latlc' vitizco soldiery ■ net in Convention j opinions and sought to give thon» j Zlf thèTmS'^nÏas ^ £

A:i;i^^»^ urns mliuti We ! C0Untl7 had '^legislature whatever, and resolved to lay down their arms , legislative effect could not escape the , eubject ,)fthe ha|> monarc'h thrt it
prwoPLde'ilnVeïïn‘?t!lhn! "re'mipt of enqutr.es rhi" ih lho l»cliod ,,f wl,ich U is wo11 u,ll.V when it was acknowledged that subterfuge and malice ol this prince : will be (ound anomalotl8 alld untenlble.
lndnr,eq^,ub"LV.L^‘bmW"l‘UBy ïoiïïtàf 1 h,,ld tl,ul du,inf? iu °xi"t0m'0 1,olund 110 V0Wtil' fiav0 tLo Kll% L,JI'Js ai,d j o! demagogues. But a time at length | There can be hut one solution of the diifi-
tttfe,|'abe|0o,iy°oura»°er shows'thettm^yom ! ^ad no hil,t0,'>'1 passing ty Moly- Commons ol Ireland hud right to | came when he had to take office or j culty.and that is the restoration of the
subseription is paFd to. ... I ucux, who enjoyed no influence make laws binding on that king- j retire from public life. For this ; temporal sovereignty of the nanaev, aud

When » subscriber tells a postmaster to , 1 I 1 , . ... 1
write “refused” on » payer and «eiut it bark commensurate with his ability, no dont I he cloquenco of Grattan in ; latter alternative he was not pre-j even the most short-sighted can now see
to thfôr'subserhuuii/,It nmy beTnfermi'r«iiti man, till the time ol Doan Swift, the Irish Senate and the détermina- pared, and, therefore, entered office I l*,at events point very clearly to
the way'ordrnsry'bustness is Transacted, ’or openly assorted the right of Ireland lion of u brave, united and thor- with a cabinet tilled with creatures *1SPW r<i6U*t-
that he Ih* worthies# dead beat. The prluted .. .. . . , , , . . , . . , . . -------------------------------«trip on the newtnupitr each week is tho to l uvl wmontury inuopondorico. oughly-urmcd people outside thcwulls j ol hts own clioico. 1 nstoud of meet- |
are User I Kern and how roueh they owe. If But even Swift, with fill the porsilA* ufPfU'liûmCütyHOOIâ UC'hicVod U victory j jij^t tliy chambei’h with
very awkward It become* for the proprietor HÎVO power of hifct genius, could UOt of which IrolflDtl should CVOI* bo gramme of domestic reform ftlld ad* j VVe are hannv to notire thi* ar wth nf 
né * sh" ne^^'ubsc rl i«' r « '-■ho'ïïit* to' '«'fop rouse the Irish nation to that enthu- justly proud. It is well, it is just and ministralive progress, he propounds ■ , ...

"oTtïe'î'.Uï”. *i«tio spirit of brotherly feolingand right, that this centennial year of „ ««heme of constitutional td.ange a»o'“>d-ad-‘rougpu.,l,copm„n amongst

this request. patriotic determination aiterwai ds Irish indepondcncc should bo com- i uncalled-for by tho people and re-
LETTER FROM His^LORDSHir BISHOP j 0OHtjDO(i to make Ireland an indc- memorated everywhere that Irish

men or their descendants are found, 
and the name and services of tho
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tliWr are pleased to learn that Mr. Alex. 

Winchester and family, of Hamilton, woru 
sometime ngo received into the Catholic 
Church by the Very Uev. Father Keenan. 
They had been previously member* of the 
Presbyterian communion. We congrat
ulate Mr. Win cheater on the happy event 
of his entry into the one true fold, IIr 
deserves no little credit for taking this 
step despite the indignities heaped upon 
him because of his couru go to embrace 
the Catholic faith.
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CÛTHE MORMON QUESTION Thb folioA’ingaynopeia of the number 

of ordinations at the Grand Seminary of 
Montreal lately, goes to prove conclu
sively that the children of the Green Isle 
are now, as ever, furnishing their full 
quota to the service of the Altar.

Tonsure.—Total number, 1», of whom W 
were Irishmen from the United States, t 
do from Canada.

Minor Orders,—Total number, 33; of 
whom 3 were French from Canada, H Irish 
do, HI Irish from^ihe United State*, (» 
doubtful nationality.

Uuicona.—Total number, 17 ; of whom 
4 were French from Canada, 12 Irish 
from the United States, amt 1 Irish from 
Canada.

Priests.—Total number, 25; of whom 3 
were French from Canada, 20 Irish fiom 
the l nited States, and 2 Irish from 
Canada.
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our American neighbors on tho subject of 
Mormotiism. This living outrage on 
humanity, civilization ami Christian en
lightenment has now assumed such pro
posions and audacity as to demand im-

V
in

probated ly thinking nvui of all 
parties, lie insists that this scheme 
be carried into effect, mid threatens

w
London, ont., May 2i, nos. , pondent country. The spoil of tho 

proprietor"snd'pohïisher nr'"thé"Fath°olir I country liad boon broken by civil 
it^bwMbcn’and patron's7tii°a*the ci’iani" j strife and relentless intolerance on

the part of a dominant and vit,die- 
| live minority. The century which 

away with the accoHsion of 
i William, Prince of Orange, to the 

***
taeniof|theHjOrgy Him laUy of rheduwese. | Ireland one of internecine conflict 

( V Your
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illustrions Grattan recalled to the 
gratitude of a race that owes ho much 
to hi# genius and patriotism. When 
Ireland again achieves legislative 
independence, it will bo when some 
other Grattan rises to first dison* tion and disgrace under his dictation, 
thrall lier from tho domination of j By a large majority tho ropresonta- 
that spirit of disunion which has so ( tives of the French people reject his 
long kept it in subjection to a foreign proposed constitutional reform, and 
and hostile legislature. i force him to retire from office. lie

that unless the legislature adopt his 
view that he must resign lho seals j me<Bat0 nn^ vigorous action for its ro
of office. To his surprise and cha moval. Mormonism U not only supremo 
grin tho chamber of deputies refuse | in Utah, but has spread the dark shadow 
to be led through further humilia- . intluvnc? over Arizona ami Idaho.

I The Mormon leaders have no doubt been 
i making preparations for a conflict with 
j the Federal authorities. They well know 

that tilt* date of isolation in which their
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n W A I.Mil.
Bishop ol London.

This"+'j at
. fcnsoleas strife lelt iteimpiiut on the 

hticcceiiin g geneiationa, and gave the
Ht. Mary’s, ILilifss. Nov. 7, lssl. big°‘>T minority—taught to

ipportunitiHH iiurine th»* last look upon themselves as the owners 
two yoarH or more of rending copies of the , , .. T . , .
6atholi<7 ItKt’oun, puhllKhPd In London, a 11(1 1'UlCi‘S Of il'ClsillU-—Itll impulse 
ôutarlo, and «pprov»*»! of by HIn TvOrdnlilp ' , . , , , ., , • ,
the Illght Rev. l)r. W'alHh.the Hlnhop of that i Which JltaCOd Oil the Il'lsh statute-"ml 1. . . i book laws the met diagraceful

4- M/vhaki. Hannaiv,
A rchblwhopof Halifax.

Asect so long lived ha<, by means of the 
easy method of communication now' sub- 

1 can now no longer he regarded as the tiding between the east and west, forever 
leader and dictator of the powerful passed away, and that with it must,

' party which so often favored him by ! they posses* suliicient strength to 
an abject compliance with his wishes. : re8*st the government,1 perish the imper-
A «loath blow has been struck at his ! ium m the-v have 90 lonti ,)*=™

permitted to maintain. To our mind the
national administration has grossly failed 
in its duty to the American people in so following
long tolerating an abuse which has brought I ir !iV th\ ^ fhv budie.> of 

tcrlugc and intrigues will no longer shame on the republic and disgrace to its who ^irtpiiear^Vrom^the'neihbKSS 

bo dreaded. As a leader he has Christian professions. We can well remem- of Ballinrobe, have been fount in Lough 
fallen—as a prominent politician his her the vehement onslaughts made some *n. hags sunk by means of stones,
failure is so signal and so palpable year, ago on slavery. Orators, pamphlet- &J|“ "“who “wl'"SSLiîïïlh°U“ ^

as to be irreparable. France loses eers, and journalists were then busy in de- picion.” Next! 
nothing hv the withdrawal of Gam- no’inciu8 lhe iniquities of a ny.temwhich,
betta from office, while the repuhli- ^”8^ ““‘““i“’cr wrought the

1 same injury to public morality, national
honor and true progress that Mormonism 
has operated. There was no abuse 
nected, however remotely, with slavery, 
that did not receive attention from the 
earnest advocate of abolition. In season 
and out of season they kept the ques
tion before the public mind till the bul
warks of slavery crumbled to the dust 

l under the assaults cf a determined people.
1 It should be so with this question of Mor

monism. Everyday its existence iatulerated 
adds to it* strength and enhances the difti-

Mr I HOM AS COKKRY
Office of the “ Cut hollc Record.”

* ROM UH OUACF. A IK III III rill Ol* HANNAN. Some few days ago the cable-man told 
us that the bodies uf Hurly, the proe«is.s- 
eerver, and his son, had be *n found 
“chained together” in Lough Mask: this 
wai the morning despatch, but that of 
the same afternoon brought the intcl- 
ligenco that the rumored discovery, in
cluding the “chained together” ’story 
was “a hoax”. Now comes along the

c:

THE FALL OF GAMBETTA.1 have Ith«l < frun
ci
OlWhen tlio republican dictator a 

few weeks ago assumed office, wo 
ventured to predict that lie would 
find liis position one of no ordinary 
difficulty. From what we knew of 
his administrative career during tho 
last months of the Franco-Prussian 
campaign, we held no very high 
opinion of his capacity to fill tho ox- 
ailed position of first Minister of 
France. During that very critical 
period, when France, crushed under 
tho weight of misfortune and dis
aster without parallel in its che
quered history—Gambetta with the 
Favros and Cremioux with whom he 
surrounded himself—evinced such a 
lack of statesmanship and veritable 
patriotism as made it difficult for the 
genius of a Thiers to deliver France 
from utter ruin. What but the in
capacity of the provisional govern- ; 
mont to which the defeat of Sedan 
gave birth paved the way for the 
anarchy of tho Commune in tho 
Spring of 1871? Who can deny that 
had France not had the misfortune 
to bo ruled for months by men who 
added disgrace to defeat, that the 
country would have been spared the 
disaster of civil strife and the humil
iation of seeing its capital city flow
ing with tho blood of its own chil
dren. Gambetta, liad ho true admin
istrative talent, liad in the fall ol '70 
and the winter of ’71 a splendid op
portunity to achieve distinction by 
rendering his country services never 
to lie forgotten, lie opened his 
career in that memorable crisis by 
vain boasts and insulting bravado. 
Willi the almost entire regular force 
oi Franco in the hands of the enemy 
he persisted in maintaining a 
struggle which the whole world 
know to bo entirely hopeless. As a 
consequence, disaster followed disas
ter till the French nation had to ac
cept just such terras as tho German 
minister proposed. Could any re
cord bo more humiliating? As a 
demagogue, however, Gambetta lias 
ever proved a success. Under tho 
imperial regime, he won a certain re
nown by craftily placing before the 
people tho evils of absolutism. It 
was indeed an easy task for any one 
gittod with even less pc-coptivo 
power than Gambetta, to see tho 
evils of tho imperial system of the 
third Bonaparte, who preserved tho 
weaknesses without inheriting any 
of the greatness of tho first. Then 
Gambetta has tho gift of a command
ing popular eloquence which he 
well knows how to employ in assault
ing men or institutions. Tho gov
ernment ol Louis Napoleon had from 
its alliance with Sardinia in 1857 
proceeded from bad to worse in its 
foreign policy, and France under its 
fitful and wavering guidance lost so 
much of prestige and influence that 
Frenchmen gave ready car to its bit
terest opponents.

th
41ever

enncteii by man—measures from 
which tho cowardice of a Domitian 
or the ferocity of a Maximum would 
have revolted. But tho generation 
of Irish Protestants which saw tho 
penal code in full operation soon 
learned to detest its diabolical into!, 
orunco. That same generation of 
men also chafed under the servitude 
impoiod upon tho Irish people by the 
acknowledged claim of tho British 
Parliament to make laws binding on 
Ireland. They say that while they 
wore themselves from time to time 
called upon to elect representatives 
to a so-called Irish Parliament, a 
foreign legislature in which they had 
no representation enjoyed and exer
cised the right to make laws for 
them regardless of tho existence of 
their own Parliament. It was not

influence. Hih will no longer be the 
dealli shadow hovering upon each 
successive administration. His su li
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LONHON, Utility, IF.lt. 8, 1882. ca
Inun dus-AN IRISH CENTENNIAL
w
otUne hundred years ago the Irish 

people accomplished, without the 
shedding ol blond a revolution of sur
passing magnitude. From the abject 
position of a dependant province, 
Ireland at one bound sprung into the 
dignity of an independent kirurdom. 
That which required years of strife 
aud torrents ul blood elsewhere was

The “Oregonian" says that the 
Secretary of a Gentile ladies' society 
in Salt Lake City recently wrote to 
Mr. Gladstonu, directing his atten
tion to the fact that thousands of 
youn,r Knglish people are annually 
decoyed from their homes In lives of 
degradation and shame, and asking 
if the British Government could not 
in some way interfere. Tho Pre
mier replied that nothing could be 
done in the matter, as the young 
people go voluntarily, 
markable fact that while Mormon 
missionaries find England a goo I 
field, they can do but little in Scot
land or Irelanil. Scotch Presbyteri
anism and Irish Catholicism hold 
tho hearts of their subjects against 
all assaults, flic English church Is 
respected, but not loved by the Eng
lish masses.

becan party, by rejecting the false 
principles and pernicious doctrines 
which he imposed on it, may enter 
on a career of greatness, usefulness 
and patriotism it lias never yet 
known.
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GERMANY AND THE VATICAN. ->achieved by an unituil and onthusias 
lie people in a few months ot peace
ful agitation. For such an a hiovo- 
ment a leader equal to the cause lie 
championed was required. Ireland 
then had such a lender in tho per
son of Henry Grattan, The cause ho

of
toIt will be a source of genuine «atiifac- 

tion to our readers to know that diplo- ! 
malic relations are in a fair way to lie re- ] 
turned between Germany and the Vati- ! cu,t-v that mu“‘1,11 encountered in its sup- 

It is indeed remarkable that at the I l,resslon' U “ a mBnace to liati'inal u,d,y : 
very time when Italian radicals aud in- I a"d v,BWed ffm a Polillcal "‘and'
fidel, are compassing the banishment of I P°mt* *hould be ,lealt wlth in a 8l,irit °f 
the Supreme Voutiff from Rome, the i firmne* untemPered ’’7 IaliY' 
most powerful government in the world The FeJeral BOvernme.it has expended 
should, after lung years uf estrangement, much ener85’ and wartedlife and treasure 
accredit an ambassador to his court. The ™ booties-- and unjust wars upon the per

secuted Indian tribes) of the West, but 
has yet «lone nothing to bring into subjec
tion a class of men whose principles, 
tenets and practices are in direct 
and open contradiction of its an

te
It is a ro an

long till tho cultured youths of Ire
land began to boldly discuss the 
right of England to treat Ireland 
ns a conquered province. They held 

undertook to champion was indeed a 1 that the true position of Ireland 
great one, but to win success for the

an

fit■ .in an
te
d<

was
that of an imperial kingdom, equal 
ill dignity to England itself, and that 
the unjust claims of the latter were 
in plain contravention of the unwrit
ten but well-understood contract 
which bound both nations together. 
The Irish Parliament, towards the 
middle of the last century, began to 
open its doors to many ol the ablest 
and most cultured minds in (lie

in
tli
inpeople in that cause lie had to over

come one ol the most powerful and 
unscrupulous governments in the 
world. By dint ol courage, perse
verance and eloquence worthy of the 
brightest days of Greece and 'b mo, 
he overcame every difficulty and 
gave his people a place among the 
nations. To understand tho 
nitude of the Irish revolution of 1782

P'

tr,renewal of cordial relations between the 
German government anil the Holy Sec 
will not only be beneficial to the Catho
lics of Germany, hut to the German gov
ernment itself. What the German 
pire absolutely requires is a policy of 
solidation, under which alone it can main
tain its commanding influence in Europe almost «terminated, because the villainy 
With its large Catholic] population de. | of mercenary agents drove him to arms; 
priced of the rights they hold most dear, 1,16 Mormon- on the other 1,and. °Peub’ 
it were quite impossible to put any such defy'"8 'be law s of the country, lias not 
policy into operation. The « ierman cm- ,mlynotbt!e" interfere,lwith,but,by a crim- 
pire owes its existence as much to the lnal rem,sane8S, encouraged to persist in 
valor of Catholic soldiers as to theirJPro- 1 *“s De?ar'ous course, 

testant fellows in arms; aud upon the 
loyalty and patriotism of all classes of its 
population must^depend for the mainten
ance of its just influence in the councils 
of Europe. Us action in reversing the 
erroneous and short-sighted policy of re
ligious intolerance deserves commenda
tion, anil cannot but remove from the

Ma. lb,iiixsoN, of New York, has 
said some very severe things in Hie 
United States Congress alsiut Great 
Britain. He has called the attention 
of the American Government to tho 
outrages perpetrated by th:i. great 
nation on some of her own subjects 
and tho citizens of other countries. 
V local paper ridicules Mr. Robinson 
tor his course of action. Some lew 
years since Great Britain felt very 
anxious about tho condition of tho 
people in tho dominions of tho Sul- 

, , tan of Turkey and agitated an.armed
It now appears, however, and we are interference to prevent the cruelties 

glad indeed to note the fact, that the gov- said to bo perpetrated by tho ruling 
eminent intends to deal with Mormons classes. It seems very reasonable, 
in a spirit of rigor it has not vet exercise^ after all, that other nations should 
There will of course be a struggle on the once in u while take a peep into tiro 
part of the Mormons to maintain their internal condition of affairs of the 
anomalous and unpatriotic position, but country whore the raging, roaring 
the spirit of tho American people once lion ™ wonl t0 perambulate. Wo 

minds of many true German patriots aroused will render the contest short, m?F bo tohl that everything is all
that feeling of uneasiness begotten of the Rbarp and decisive. The friends of the "Yloncl '0 1 his particular
pernicious effects of the Falk laws. There American republic everywhere will gladly p'!' i," ‘Ul0pe. i oople who place
is another point in connection with the hail its deliverance from the disgrace tirinWi boVtl, 0,yim'’n scnac maF

«"■-> - . . . . £^^tS£%5SK
Germany and the Vatican to which we is, in«Jec«J, a very ugly and deep-
desire to call attention;—it is its effect ou WIDDOWS. routed disease affecting tho body
the status of the Holy Father in Rome. ______ ' politic of tho mother country. Wo
Every Catholic recollects that when the IV0 Cllii ,«.., nH.nti.„ „„ , will not seek Irish tostimonv oti thisbody of the late Pope Pius IX., of imper- 6,' In., 1" I10"'*' Those who feel interested
ishable memory, was last summer sub- • , ‘ 1 <<l 0 til 10 e 1‘Cgavd may road the correspoidonco sont
jected to cruel and inhuman outrage in Y"8 lh0 1tc1Iow Widdows, from the from Ireland to the Montreal Witness 
the streets of the capital of a “regener- ^oronto National, which we publish ant* (»lobc—papers not proverbial 
ated” and “emancipated” Italy, many elsewhere in our columns. The Na- f?'" fr'omllinesB to Irishmen—and 
were the prophets who arose to predict tional is owned and published hv i'W assuredly be
the speedy removal of the present il! us- Protestants, and no doubt in this ! filr'isti-ivYn i-n'li ^0^.nH0“ w^.9 n0^. 
trions Pontiff from Rome They are now, j article gives honest expression to the America., Confress^o the tyran- 
however silent. The disgust and anger the estimate in which Widdows is "ical acts of tho British Government, 
excited all over Europe and the world by " 
the cowardly outrage of a mob of Italian 
radicals on the, dead body of a great king 
whom they feared when living, finding 
expression in the timely and vigorous pro
tests of courts, cabinets, governments and 
people, have driven these prophets into 
their native obscurity. The Sardinian 
king may boast that Italy will permit no

la
to
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Stlthority. The Indian has been slaughtered, 

in some instances whole tribes have been
con ic

ermag.
Pikingdom, Within its walls might 

Wo must go hack to tho period ,,t the then be found men of eloquence and 
English revolution ol 1(188. This genius tit by every mental cudow- 
lattcr revolution drove James II., its ment to legislate for any people in 
lawful Sovereign, from the throne of tin, world. Those men saw that so

vi
VI
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th
ItBritain. The Irish people for a 

time maintained a vigorous struggle 
in his behalf, but had to succumb ol the kingdom possessed no real 
to the superior strength and re j power to effect lasting good for lho 
sources of the Willi,'imite party, country. But then England was all- 
This party had had mai,y sympa- powerful, and they well know that 
thizers in Ireland, chiefly amongst 
the Protestant population of tnat 
kingdom, who looked upon the cause 
of William ns that of their religion.
No sooner had the Irish army de
parted for Franco than tho fanati
cism ot tlie Protestant minority 
lot loose upon the unoffending Cath
olic majority, which even treaty 
obligations ol the most solemn char
acter could not protect, Confisoa-

long as Ireland permitted itself to be 
ruled as a province, tho Parliament

es
W
w
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«a
sooner than acknowledge their leg
islative independence, she would 
have recourse to arms, Tho victory 
of Cullodon ha«l crushed disaffection 
in Scotland, and tho success of the

th
P
’ft
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Seven years’ war in America had 
brought low tho pride and might of 
France. Ireland could not then

»1Awas
1”

pro
voke an appeal to arms. But tho 
good time was coming. Flood, the 
loader of the Irish popular party, 
during a long and eminent pub
lic career, gave the people's 
the impetus which paved the way for 
Grattan’s victory in 1782.

had Henry Grattan appeared 
in Parliament than lie attained a

«i
1«
th
1"i-

tion,deprivation of civil and ruligi 
rights, injury, insult and persecu
tion became the order of tho day for 
Olio unfortunate Catholics of Ireland. 
Not content with inflicting injustice 
upon the Catholic majority, the Pro. 
testant Parliament of Ireland ac
quiesced in the provisions »t the well 
known Poyniugs net, which two 
turics before a Parliament ot the 
Pale had enacted, surrendering to 
England mid its legislature absolute 
power over Irish legislation. Tho 
baseness oi (lie Protestant Irish Par
liament after tho revolution of 1088

teous
»

cause cc
G
mNo con- t:

sooner at
h
inforemost rank. His bright epigram

matic eloquence, his profundity of 
thought, and unequalled argumenta
tive power,gave him such remarkable 
influence and strength in debate in 
an assembly the most learned and 
eloquent in Europe, that soon every 
hope of the people for liberty centred 
round hitn. The American rovolu

te
hheld by the enlightened Protestants ' 

of this country. Catholics have too 
much self-respect to take any notice 
of him and his calumnies, but it j6 
no harm to let our readers see what 
Protestants think of him. r~ 
icio speaks well for the head 
heart of the National.
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The parishioners of this pince were greatly 

delighted on Sunday last, to see once more 
in their midst the much esteemed and 
talented young curate, Father McKeown; 
who had spent the first days of his priest
hood among them here. * He celebrated 
Mass and preached in his usual eloquent, 
and learned style.
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